WELCOME TO OUR HIGH SCHOOL
We offer a choice of programmes to satisfy a variety of needs
• English as a Second Language (ESL) Programme
• High School Diploma Programme
• International Programme

AT A GLANCE
A prestigious international
boarding school in Geneva

A variety of demanding examination qualiﬁcations

110 nationalities

• IGCSE examinations
• IB Diploma Programme / IB Career-related Programme
• Advanced Placement (AP) examinations

An average of 20 students per class

A wide range of subject offerings
• In all of our programmes, English and Mathematics are mandatory
and available to suit a wide range of abilities through streamed
classes
• French classes are also available from beginner to mother tongue
equivalent in all grades
• A very broad range of electives is offered in the High School, IGCSE,
IB and AP programmes

Flexibility to address the needs and goals of each individual
Depending on academic and linguistic background and performance,
students are guided into the study track most appropriate to their
individual needs and goals.

A long history of academic success
• Sixty years of experience in education
• A wide choice of subjects taught by a team of teachers dedicated to
the success of their students
• Year-on-year strength in examination pass rates

University placement
• Students attend universities in the UK, the US, Switzerland and many
other countries
• Personalized advising to ﬁnd the best ﬁt for each student
• Career Fair, University Fair, alumni speakers and more university prep
events for students

Find out more
For more information or to make an appointment to visit our campus:
Call: +41 22 775 56 56
Email: admissions@cdl.ch
Or visit our website: cdl.ch

Made for

you

Collège du Léman is part of the Nord Anglia Education family of schools

English, French or bilingual
learning programmes
100+ extracurricular activities

High school diploma programme
with AP options
Mandatory courses and electives studied
over four years lead to the High School
Academic Diploma. AP courses and some
IB options may be taken in grades 11 and
12 if students have a proven record of
academic achievement in the subjects
concerned.

International programme
Studies in IGCSE years 1 & 2 lead to
external examinations in the chosen
subjects. Successful completion of IBDP
years 1 & 2 prepares the students for the
rigorous and academically challenging
International Baccalaureate Diploma
examinations. Studies in the IB career
programme equip students with 21st
century skills as well as a rigorous
academic preparation.

English as an additional language (EAL)
The EAL Programme supports students
who are not native English speakers and
prepares them to integrate the High School
Diploma Programme or the International
Programme.

